Today's Scam™
January 2, 2009
Happy New Year and a dios Mr. K. "You don't need any money, just a little
bit a week." Willie Kocurek passed away yesterday. He was 98 and he lived
them all. Way to go Willie.
NCAA Football - "The enemy of my enemy is my friend" said Texas on the
eve of the National championship game between its enemy, Mi Soonerz de
Oklahoma and its new friend, Los Gatorz de Florida.
The Reverend Tony™ can understand that attitude in the context of real,
live war when the weakening of your opponent is very advantageous. Just ask
Harold when William invaded my country in 1066.
But in the real world of American college football, that analysis does not
apply if for no other reason than your enemy is not weakened by any bowl game
but merely plays next year with different student athletes.
It has always seemed to The Reverend Tony™ that Texas should want
Oklahoma to win all the rest of its games so the UT victory over them would be
more impressive. Kinda of like why OU is ranked #1 because their loss was to
the best team, the current #3 team, the Mighty, Mighty Horns. Enough already.
Password tonight is "Where there's a Willie, there's a way." Peace, love
and a little bit, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks
Even The Reverend Tony™ must take his hat and shoes off to Numnutz for
turning control of the Green Zone back over to the Iraqis. This effectively ends
the War Without End in Iraq, Amen. Now Numnutz can spend his end of days on
the real war against the real enemy in Afghanistan. 18 days and counting mofo.
Light, sweet crude settled at $44.60/€31.96, up $9.25 or 26.16% for the
week. Onward to $60.00. War without end, amen.
January 7, 2009
Beware the Stone Crabs as the World Tour continues tomorrow at the
Orange Bowl when my Sooners mango with the Gators of FU. South Beach will
be rocka rolla.
Who will win, nobody knows, which is why they play the game. The Line is
Florida -4 with 70 being the over and if you're a bettor take FU. But The
Reverend Tony™ goes with OU to win by 10 and over.
Congratulations to the Mighty, Mighty Horns for a great season and being
the only team to beat the National Champion Sooners. Let's play one more for
all the cheese. Peace, love and the triple option, I remain The Reverend Tony™
January 9, 2009
Never ever again take betting advice from The Reverend Tony™ unless
you go against it.

Even though my Sooners did not win they proved they belonged. But
when you gots your chances you have to takes your chances. Ever since Mikey
Stoops left, Bobbo has been adverse to risk.
What the BCS national championship game did prove is the FU won
24-14. Would the playoff scam proposed by The Reverend Tony™ have been
more satisfying? Only to the eventual winner and the others would all like to
have a couple of games back. But enough about football already.
It was nice to lay on the beach and try to tan in the middle of winter,
watching all the finest South Beach entertainment.

No Matt's tonight. Peace, love and stone crabs, I remain, The Reverend
Tony™
Polyticks
"What do we do now?"

Light, sweet crude settled at $41.70/€30.48, down $2.90 or 6.95% for the
week. 11 more dawns, 11 more days, 11 days more. War without end, amen.
January 16, 2009
Hope you remembered to make your last estimated income tax payment
yesterday. Also sorry to not remind about the full moon last weekend. Did you
notice?
NFL Football - The Reverend Tony™ picks Pittsburgh v. Philadelphia in the
Super Bowel but only because they have recognizable uniforms.
NCAA Football - Vincent “Young Man” Young announced that he will return
to UT and will have 3 years left to play 2. Mack Brown simultaneously
announced that he would employ “The Hydra” offense with all 6 QBs on the field
at the same time. “We’re gonna snap it to the first one what buzzes in with the
correct answer as long a that’s Vince. Then Vince will just go score.”
Movie Review - The Reverend Tony™ gives 6 yums to The Wrestler
mostly because of Marisa Tomei’s talents if you know what I mean. Vicki,
Christina, Barcelona releases on DVD next week. Times of London says
BluRay is so passé and will give way to streaming HD of every movie ever made
within 2 years.
2009 Predictions - Numnutz will take over Leno’s spot in the late night lineup.

At Matt’s tonight, The Reverend Tony™ will reveal plans for The Smart
Tank™ made in Nigeria by Ngozi, Halleberry and Biggus from recycled nuclear
reactors. Anyone using the word “Smart” like Smart Power and Smart Electricity
Grid will be thrown in The Smart Tank™ which is filled with piranha fishes. Ticket
will be sold and all proceeds will be pocketed by The Reverend Tony™.
Password is Smart Scam. Peace, love and Jean Smart, I remain The
Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Austin - Carole Keaton McClellan Rylander Strayhorn Grandma DKR
Memorial Jamail announced her candidacy for Mayor of Austin. Woe is US if that
dingbat is elected. Her announcement speech proves that beyond any shadow
of doubt. see CKMcRSGDKRMJ’s campaign ad.
As The Reverend Tony™ saved The World™ and The Cheerleaders last
season so shall the City of Austin be saved. Visit WarWithoutEndAmen.com
and find out.
Sun Hing’s fortune for P. Obambi’s first year,
“There may be many unexpected dangers or setbacks in the year ahead, so
be prepared for change. Be honest in your dealings and sensitive to the needs
of colleagues and friends during the course of the year, since their support may
prove invaluable. You may also need to be patient and perseverant at the

beginning of the year to avoid potential disagreements in later months. Do not
be hasty in actions or decision relating to your family.”
Navin Johnson’s parents gave good advice to Navin on his leaving home to
find his special purpose, “Lord loves a workin' man; don't trust whitey; see a
doctor and get rid of it.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $35.40/€26.89, down $6.30 or 15.1% for the
week. 4 more dawns, 4 more days, 4 days more. War without end, amen.
January 23, 2009

Lance Armstrong is back in the news in two big ways. First he stands 117
out of 134 riders in the Tour Down Under and second, he has fathered another
child the old-fashioned way. Hell yeah!
Scam of the Week™ - In homage to Le Lance™, The Reverend Tony™ is
laying down some genetic material for future generations. Subscriptions to this
scam are being underwritten by Ngozi, Halleberry and Biggus, Crawford, Nigeria
BR 549 and are priced at €5.99/ml with a 3 ml minimum.
Sinema - Oscar™ nominations are out and the clear favorite is The
Curious Milk of Slumdog Nixon™. This is the poignant, almost true story of a
deposed and despised ex-president destined to live out his dream of becoming
Grand National Milking Heifer. Special milk effects also by Ngozi, Halleberry and
Biggus, Crawford, Nigeria BR 549.

As Sun Hing once said, "If I can, I will."
Password is "Trout Fishing in America." Peace, love and a little
misunderestimating of, I remain, The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Yale should be shut down immediately if they call that a poem. Earth to
Elizabeth Alexander, a "poem" should have a rhythm and sometimes a rhyme but
must always contain the word Nantucket which is not that far from Yale. Such as:
". . . built brick by brick the glittering edifices of Nantucket, they would then
keep clean and work inside of."
Read Praise Song for the Day by Elizabeth Alexander.
You got to hand it to Biggus. The boy will do anything to keep from being
arrested. A wheelchair is sweet but The Reverend Tony™ endorses
Hoveround™ and Biggus should too. Would you not pay good money to see him
in Mixed Martial Monster Hoveround™ against Mammy "The Butcher" Bosco at
the Expo Center? Best two out of three falls with a thirty minute time limit or
diaper change whichever occurs first.
Light, sweet crude settled at $43.67/€33.54, up $8.27 or 23.36% for the
week. War without end, amen.
January 26, 2009
Gung Hay Fat Choy, Happy New Year of Ox!!!

January 30, 2009

The Glass Teat - On Letterman tonight is Bill HIcks, one of the funniest
ever. Saw him in Houston in 1980 and he killed.
Letterman is replaying a Hicks appearance from just before he died which
was seriously edited by network. Rumor is it will run unedited this time. Check
out this bit
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFfXXuyi2FQ

Austin IQ Test - Northcross Mall, Artz Rib House bite the dust. Northcross
Mall and the skating rink were to the immediate right of the Veranda.

American Football - From Gary Patterson, head coach of the TCU
Horned Frogs, about college football recruiting ratings:
"For years we've built our program on kids that were graded as D's and
we've turned them into A's. Now that we're getting A's, it's important that we don't
turn them into D's."
Super Bowel - Pittsburgh favored by 7 over the Cardinals of Arizona with
the O/U at 46.5. Go with the Catholics to cover and fly way over.
Football - David Beckham may be old in the traditional sense of football
but the young dude can still take the free kick. Watch his wonder goal against
Genoa.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAV2qIZcEhI
Password to night is Okiefenokee. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
We should apply Sun Hing's advice about a cattle rustler to Dick "Biggus"
Cheney now that he has left office. "Let's lynch him, but first we'll give him a fair
trial."
6% Solution is posted at WarWithoutEndAmen.Com
Light, sweet crude settled at $41.44/€31.96, down $2.23 or 5.1% for the
week. War without end, amen.

February 6, 2009
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show begins Monday at 8 pm cst under a
full moon. And the breed is Jack Russell terrier not Parson Russell. Parsons are
that active only when bringing in the sheaves.
Football - Willie Morris, God rest his soul, wrote about the recruiting
of Marcus Dupree, back in the day when Barry Switzer could fly Billy Sims into
Philadelphia, Mississippi on a private jet to court Mr. Dupree to play his college
football at Oklahoma which he did and the rest is history. Now preserved for your
viewing entertainment, Episode #1
Marcus Dupree v Texas - A Rashomon moment between Fred Akers' and
Barry Switzer's view of the deal.
Grammy awards are Sunday, just about the full moon. Dave's #1 reason
to watch is "Winners who talk too much get tased."
Come celebrate Lady L's 50th with US tonight at The ER. Password
is "Special Times Just Right!". Peace, love and apple pie, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Obambi appears to be a very courteous and respectful young man. Wise
beyond his years. Let us hope that his performance matches his appearance.

However it appears that Obambi is letting The Law of Triviality go to work,
big time. Capping executive compensation at $500,000/year will yield peanuts
compared to the $800 Billion Numnutz just gave away.
Light, sweet crude settled at $41.17/€32.17, down $0.27 or 0.006% for the
week. Steady Freddie. War without end, amen.
February 13, 2009

Hug a black kitty and throw away your crosses if just for one day.
Bong o no?

Scam of the Week™ - BAE Systems is expanding in Austin, where it will
build its L-ROD systems to protect military trucks against attacks (the dash be
silent). Other than the tires seem a bit exposed, you can't see or shoot out and
the mileage could be negative, it should keep the insurgents laughing which is a
good thing. $67,599 each for a minimum order of 100. Discounts available for
schools, churches and other non-profits.

BAE page on the LROD
Austin Spaceman™ story
Scam of the Week™ #2 - Gau Jal is a cow-urine based soft drink new
from India. "Don't worry, it won't smell like urine and will be tasty too," said Om
Prakash, head of the Cow Protection Department of the Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS). And this is not made up.
Read all about Gau Jal in The TImes

Or The Telegraph
Password tonight is "Charlie don't surf." Peace, love and a sweet 6' break
both ways, I remain The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Light, sweet crude settled at $33.98/€26.58, down $7.19 or 17.46% for the
week. With prices like these Obambi you need to listen up and listen tight to this
HiQ couplet
Now is the time to
Fill the strategic reserve
With 35 per
Until the price reaches
60 then sell to maintain
A 50 barrel
This would accomplish many good purposes such as South Africa and
1.

$2.50 per gallon for regular at the pump is the minimum price

needed to make alternative fuels commercially viable;
2.

Keeps the oil and gas business in business. When oil passed $60,

every Tom, Dick and Harry drilled. Once an oil/gas well starts producing it is
difficult if not impossible to stop pumping. Once pumped US can either burn the
oil as gasoline, etc., or save it for another day to;
3.

Gives US a hedge against OPEC and the Ruskies when they try it

again.
War without end, amen.

Football
All of the Marcus Dupree highlight are up at TheReverendTony along with
Abe Lemons and the 2001 Westminster Dog show with Joe Garagiola and the
Bichon Frise.
February 16, 2009
Marvin Sease Birthday Special
Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday Marvin Sease
Happy birthday to you
And 62 more
The Reverend Tony™

Marvin Sease and The Reverend Tony™ with a convert
Click here to enjoy The Housekeeper

February 20, 2009
The World Tour™ continues with The Oscar™s this Sunday. It could be a
little bit gnarly on The Red Carpet© because The Guvernator® is about to layoff a
bunch of law enforcement because of no money.
The Reverend Tony™ predicts that The Curious Milk of Slumdog Nixon
will take home most of the prizes except that Robert Downey, Jr. will surprise as

Best Supporting Actor over the still dead Heath “Ennis” Ledger. Download your
own Oscar® ballot.
Scam of the Week™ - Front page headline in the Spaceman™ yesterday
ran “Perry seeks ʻHair-Shareʼ of aid”. Guvernator® Rick “Buona Capelli” Perry
wants federal aid “For the many aging Texans, almost 59, who are experiencing
hair loss or thinning, I am asking the Legislature for $4 BILLION to provide hair
transplants, weaves and/or extensions for the many Texans in such dire
circumstancesʼ. More on this Scam as it develops.
Password tonight is Try It, Youʼll Like It. Peace, love and pirates, I remain
The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Every Republican who voted against Obambiʼs $787 Billion stimulus
package is a hypocrite.
Now listen up and listen tight. Numnutz has NO receipts for the $800
Billion loaned plus $3 Trillion guaranteed in his last three months as El
Presidente. That is FOUR TIMES more than what Obambi just gave away. Nice
work if you can get it.
If Numnutz was The Decider© then how in hell did he decide who got
almost $4 TRILLION with no receipts and that is only the amount to which he
confessed?

Football
Early match is Chelsea visiting Aston Villa and the Gooners are pulling for
a 0-0 tie for reasons that space and time do not allow for explanation. Then
Arsenal hosts Sunderland in a must win as in must win them all, no ties.
Eduardo scored two beauties in his return from the horror-show broken
leg/dislocated ankle injury. Granted it was at home against Champions League
side Cardiff who were apparently under orders to not tackle anyone. Don't think
the Black Cats will be so genteel this Saturday.
Light, sweet crude settled at $39.48/€31.12, up $5.50 or 16.19% for the
week. War without end, amen.
February 27, 2009
People's Law School headlines the World Tour this week. TRT will be
plugging the show on KLBJ-FM this morning with Dudley and Bob. Then
tomorrow, Saturday, February 28, 2009, are three shows live at the UT Law
School beginning at 9:00 am. Check out the Playbill. Free parking too.
Register NOW
Basketball Jones - Coach Barnes has finally started playing to his players
instead of having them play to him. WIth The Golden Turk™ Dogus
(pronounced Doge as in Venice) Balbay at the point, the Horns keep a running all
night long. His speed up the floor creates natural space for the shooters Abrams

and James and cutting lanes for Mason. Now if Dogus could just make a fall
away jumper from the lane and 70% of his free throws, The Mighty, Mighty Horns
could be running in The Show.
Austin IQ Test - The Ginger Man is gone, moving to make way for
another high-rise apartment with construction on hold. Just what the city needs,
another empty residential building instead of a way cool bar. Now that is weird.
Oscars® - Was it just me or did the Regis Philbin host guy from Slumdog
Mill n Air once work for Dell tech support?
But seriously, The Reverend Tony™ cannot think about that movie and in
good conscience buy anything made in India. Fortunately Bombay Dry® gin is a
product of England.
From Sun Hing from a long time ago but very today “Courtesy is currency.”
Password tonight is Chevis Regal, Peace, love and understanding, I
remain, The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks
My state representative Elliott Naishtat with Obambi

Light, sweet crude settled at $45.22/€35.47, up $5.74 or 14.54% for the
week. War without end, amen.
March 6, 2009

Daylight Savings Time (DST) begins this Sunday morning so set all of your
clocks back one hour and be two hours late for everything.
Scam of the Week™ - Tonight at Mattʼs, The Reverend Tony™, assisted
by the lovely and talented Carol Merrill, will introduce The Smart Shovel®. From
shovel to grave, we have you covered.

Manufactured by Halleberry-Ngozi® from radioactive grade scrap metal
gently harvested by children from the slums of Mumbai, The Smart Shovel® can
even be used by elected officials when breaking ground on the latest
boondoggle.
Basketball Jones - Tournament time and the names keep a rolling such
as “Julysses Nobles and Marquavius “Deville” Smith gives Callaway the best 1-2
punch at the Big House.”
This week the girls are in town for The Big Dance and next week the boys
arrive for The Big Show.
For Mother

Password tonight is Amazing Spray Gun. Peace, love and Popeil, I
remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks and Football
Since US now owns AIG and since AIG owns the naming rights for the
Manchester United football team shirts then US needs to rename said shirts.
And what better way to rename than ask the fans.
Man U aka Man Puke happens to be the most valuable sports team in
the world and probably the most recognizable name too.
Voting will be held at TheReverendTony.com for two weeks ending at 5p
cdt on Friday March 20, 2009.
The Reverend Tony™ casts one dozen votes for “Los Pukes” and four
votes for “La Rouge Merde”.
Just Polyticks
What the former executives from Countrywide dba PennyMac are doing
now, buying up secured mortgages at pennies on the dollar, is an example of
capitalism at its finest.
What those same executives did while at Countrywide was criminal and for
those crimes they should be lynched but only after a fair trial.
Light, sweet crude settled at $43.61/€34.77, down $1.61 or 3.56% for the
week. War without end, amen.

March 13, 2009
Enjoy the thirteenth and hug a black kitty today.
Spring Break finds SXSW to Austin. Now is the Film Festival and next
week is the Music. Vicious rumor is that Marvin Sease may be performing the
midnight show at Lammes Candy on Friday. Yes, The Candylicker.
Spring Break also means US are traveling all over the place including
Ireland. And travel means strange beds and strange sounds like wolves howling
in the Irish night.
Sun Hingʼs Sleep Secret™ - Always to be of service, The Reverend
Tony™ will now share a secret to sleep tight all night passed down by Sung Hing
or so it was written.
Scam of the Week®

Yes, no, yes, yes, no, maybe, maybe, maybe yes, yes, hell no, maybe, no.

Basketball Jones - The boys are back in town with brothers Tyren “T-Y”
and Kyren “K-Y” Watts and Sir Horace “”Slick” Saulsberry leading the New
Waverly Runninʼ Dogs toward the 2A championship. The dash be silent.
Robert “June Bug” Lee fronts local favorite El BJ in 5A while Timothy “June
Bug” Flentroy stars for 3A power Dallas Madison.
Password tonight is Mateus. Peace, love and vin rosé, I remain The
Reverend Tony™

Polyticks
“Bush say he saw 'sole' of Iraqi shoe attacker” screamed The
Times of London.

Foreclosure Blues©
My momma once told me
To beware the banker
Don’t borrow and don’t lend, son
The banker will sweet talk
And give you the big loan
That you can never repay
Banker say “Go bankrupt”
Then you’ll have good credit
To take out another loan
So don’t deal with two-face
The banker who cheats you
And leaves you broke in the ditch
To the song Blues in the Night (Arlen/Mercer)
Light, sweet crude settled at $47.03/€36.56, up $3.42 or 7.85% for the
week. War without end, amen.
March 20, 2009
Scam of the Week™ - Tonight at Mattʼs, The Reverend Tony™ will reveal
a scam to totally balance the federal budget, the PPV event of the year,
American Waterboarding©.
Live from the Special Events Center at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, US
be waterboarding Hank “The Tool” Paulson”. For only €29.95 PPV you too can
watch and participate in this excellent fragging. PPV available direct only from

Ngozi Gitmo Halleberry, P.O. Box BR549, Crawford, Nigeria, or by phone at
1-866-666-6666. No rain checks.
Waterboarding©
(to the tune of The Hokey Pokey)
Dip Hank Paulson in
Take Hank Paulson out
Dip him in again
And shake him all about
Then you do the Waterboarding®
As you hang Hank upside down
That's when the truth comes out.
© The Reverend Tony™, 2007
SXSW - The Candylicker licked Lammes last night like a candied apple.
Breakfast, Motel Lover, Double Crosser, Bitch Get It All and Hootchie Mamma.
Lady Le-a won the Eagle contest.
SXSW also means the ER will be right out so itʼs the patio at Mattʼs
“Famous” El Rancho, Always Good.
Password tonight is Pog Ma Thoin. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™
Football
UEFA Champions League draw finds my Gunners up against the Yellow
Submarines of Villarreal to play the winner of Man Puke aka Le Rouge Merde v
Porto for a spot in the finals.

The other bracket has an all England derby between Chelski and
Liverpool, Les Blues v Les Rouges. The winner will face either Barcelona or
Bayern Munich featuring the beautiful and talented Luca Toni. Oh joy of joy for
a finals between Bayern and Le Rouge Merde.
Que es más guapo, ¿Toni y Cristiano?

y

Light, sweet crude settled at $51.61/€37.77, up $4.58 or 9.74% for the
week. War without end, amen.
March 27, 2009
The World Tour continues this Sunday with The Spaceman Capitol 10,000
through the streets of Austin. The Reverend Tony™ will again be on Enfield just
over the Lamar bridge passing out Krispy Kreme® donuts, still fortified with
PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! No rain checks.
Scam of the Week™ - Tonight at Mattʼs The Reverend Tony™will
announce the latest scam, Rock n Roll Coffin. Now you too can rock n roll

forever to every song on you iPod™. Powered by The Sun®, the Rock n Roll
Coffin is crafted from the finest biodegradable crap and guaranteed by AIG-Ngozi
to last at least until your check clears the bank. A sissy seat is available on all
models.
Waterboarding© - Was American Waterboarding© the PPV event of the
year so far or what? Condolences though to the Paulson family for the
unfortunate and avoidable miscasting of Hank as The Condemned on last weekʼs
episode of Who Wants to be The Executioneer. But it had been way too long
since Fed to the Lions had come up on The Wheel of Death®. Highest rating of
the season too. Way to go Hank.
Password tonight is Shazam. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Meet the new boss. Obambi is continuing the Numnutz financial policy of
promoting bank lending when (1) that is what got US into this financial trouble
and (2) there is no one left to borrow.
Good for Obambi though that he declared the War in Iraq over and has
begun a timely withdrawal of US troops. At the rate of 85 troops per week, US
will be out of there by 2043. (150,000/85/52=33.9 + 2009 = 2043 approx) Way
to go Obambi.

Light, sweet crude settled at $54.34/€40.22, up $2.73 or 5.28% for the
week. War without end, amen.
Football
World Cup qualifying continues from Tehran tomorrow with Iran hosting
Saudi Arabia at 10:30 am edt on Fox Soccer Channel. Lock up all your camels
and goats, and throw away the record books when Shiite face Sunni. Look for
any females in the crowd at the Azadi where they are banned.
Soccer will save the world if only because chicks dig soccer guy. Why is
that Reverend Tony™?
Soccer guy can go 45 minutes non-stop. Then take 20 for a couple of
cigarettes and back for another 45. That is a 90 Minute Man. A funny pass along
from The Times of London by Jeremy Clarkson as suggested by Master El
Bleu.

Toni es más guapo,

April 3, 2009
World Tour continues with Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band at
The SuperDrum Sunday night. The show is still three hours plus but with half as
many songs.
On Bruceʼs first tour in 1974 for The Wild, The Innocent and the E Street
Shuffle, The Reverend Tony™, in a previous incarnation as The Idiot Dunce,
passed on the Saturday night show at the Armadillo in favor of world domination
at Risk. Que sera.
The Capitol 10,000 could not have been more perfect, 18,000+ on a lovely
day. All of the Krispy Kremes still fortified with PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It
Cures Everything!!! were gone by 9:09 a.m., a new league record. By 9:30
a.m. every one of the remaining 10,000 race “participants” would have eaten at
least one donut. Word to Krispy Kreme. Excellent marketing opportunity.
Football - The Azadi was rocking as Iran (Shiite) led Saudi Arabia (Sunni)
1-0 going into the last 15 minuets courtesy of Masoud Shojaeiʼs beauty at 57
minutes. But late goals from Naif Hazizi and Al Harbi (no dash) snatched all
three points for Sunni and all but ended Shiiteʼs chance to qualify for the World
Cup.
Scam of the Week - BaconLube™, Keep It Sizzlinʼ.

Password tonight is Cap Snaffler™, and it really, really works. Peace,
love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
For God so loved the world he did not send the G-20.

Fortunately we can look forward to Michelle v Carla in a best two out of
three dress match.

Until Michelle parties with Mick, Carla is still The Reverend Tony™ʼs pick.

Light, sweet crude settled at $52.64/€39.15, down $1.70 or 3.12% for the
week. War without end, amen.
April 10, 2009
How about that full moon last night!
World Tour continues with Easter when we commemorate the death and
resurrection of Jesus by telling our children that a giant bunny rabbit left
chocolate eggs in the night. Bill Hicks
From The Kitchens of The Reverend Tony™ Mom's Baked Beans
County Line Potato Salad
Green Bean Casserole
El Reno Burger™
Swizzle™
Scam of the Week™ - Hats and shoes off to Judge G for reminding The
Reverend Tony™ that in order to Save the World and Save the
Cheerleaders™, The Reverend Tony™ must save the sperm too.
This week the Honorable Guy Herman, Judge of Probate Court One,
Travis County, Texas, ordered that the mother could harvest the sperm of her
dead son along with his other organs. The dead son had wanted three sons and
had even named them. The mom intends to fulfill his dreams, not personally but
with a surrogate mother or possibly a Showtime Rotisserie.

My initial reactions were that this was way too creepy and that there was a
big difference between saving the life of the living and creating new life. But
consider if the applicant had been the widow instead of the mother? Apparently
sperm can be harvested.
Now consider all of the boys US has sent off to war. Word to Obambi,
Sperm Bank.
Football - Relegation battles heat up especially for Newcastle and
Middlesborough, two teams with noble histories that deserve to go down.
In Football the last three teams are relegated to the next lower league.
The US equivalent would be A&M v Iowa State with the loser relegated to the
Southland Conference with Texas State being promoted to the Big 12 as
champion of the Southland.
Password tonight is Rayo Blanco. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Obambi WIns Masters, screams the Monday morning headlines when it
was the Obambi looking guy, aka Tiger Woods, who wore the green jacket.
Light, sweet crude settled at $52.24/€39.68, down $0.40 or rock steady
for the week. War without end, amen.

April 17, 2009
World Tour continues from London with Susan Boyle nailing I Dreamed a
Dream from Les Mis on Britainʼs Got Talent. Ms. Boyle, currently 11-10 at
PaddyPower to win, is a 48 year old spinster who lives with her cat Pebbles.
“Iʼve never been married, never been kissed. But this is not an advert.” Simon is
putting together a record deal for her. Life has not kill the dream she dreamed.
Word to Susan. White is not your colour. Lose the pearls and the new do.
But most of all sing baby sing.

Before

After

Joke of the Week™ - Do you know why women have more problems with
hemorrhoids than men? Visit the website for the remarkable answer?
TheReverendTony.com
Football - Tomorrow my Gunners tango with Chelski for a spot in the FA
Cup finals against either Man Puke or Everton, sponsored by Chang beer. 1700
at New Wembley or 1100 at Cuatros if you are here in the River City.

Congregate tonight at Threadgills next to where the Armadillo used to be
for the 50th anniversary of the Austin Young Lawyers Association of which I had
the privilege of being president just for one year. Gourds at 2100.
Password tonight is Cream Gravy. Peace and love through chemicals, I
remain The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
Teenage pirates in a rubber dingy 300 miles from the coast of Somalia
taking a multimillion dollar cargo with no resistance. What is wrong with this
picture? Isnʼt that the raison d'être for the US Navy? And you do know why the
Navy carries Marines on their ships? Sheep would be too obvious.
Light, sweet crude settled at $49.98/€37.95, down $2.26 or down 4.3%
for the week. War without end, amen.
April 24, 2009
Austin Gone - Sarah Ransom, 95, owner of Dry Creek Cafe, passed on
April 16, 2009. She was known as the meanest bartender in Austin. I once saw
her kill a snake with a hoe. Chopped the head right off and it seemed she had
done that before. Dry Creek Cafe is 8 on Austin IQ Test. RIP Sarah.
American Waterboarding™ - Waterboarding of Khalid Shaikh
Mohammed 183 and Abu Zubaydah 83 times s not torture. Itʼs a new ride at
Disneyland.

NCAA Football - The University of Oklahoma reported six football
violations this week:
1.
Providing too much money to a football player to return home for the
holidays because of an incorrect addresses.
2.
Coach Bob Stoops and two assistants inadvertently visiting a
recruitʼs basketball game that had been rescheduled because of an ice storm.
3.
Stoops mentioning at a news conference the name of a walk-on
player who was technically still a prospect.
4.
Stoops sending an impermissible text to a recruit when he thought
he was sending an e-mail from his BlackBerry device.
5.
Defensive line coach Jackie Shipp taking a recruit to a restaurant he
thought was on campus.
6.

Too many dangling prepositions in the 2006 media guide.

As Sun Churchill said, “That is something up with which I will not put.”
Password tonight is Astronaut Jones. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks
In one short week opinions as divergent as Rick Perry and John Kelso
further the scams of The Reverend Tony™, pourquoi?
Well! Point 5 of The Reverend Tony™ʼs Ten Point Plan to Save the World
and the Cheerleaders is pourquoi and I quote.
“Texas exercises the option in the treaty with US and creates three new
states, those being the States of Willie, Neiman and Marcus.

“The capitol of WIlle would be Austin and its boundaries would be one
county north of the Colorado river, the south and west to the border with Mexico
including San Antonio, El Paso, Corpus Christi, Midland/Odessa, and Marfa. The
eastern boundary would be Freeport on the west bank of the Brazos.
“Let Dallas and Houston fight over which will be the State of Neiman and
which will be the State of Marcus.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $49.62/€37.83, down $2.62 or 5.02% for the
week which is nice. War without end, amen.
May 1, 2009
May Day means many things to many people, Some think of Eeyoreʼs
Birthday. Otherʼs commemorate Workerʼs Day, a plot of the Communists if I
might say.
For lawyers it is a time to reflect on the rule of law. That we settle our
differences in court instead of combat.
For most everyone else it signals the Kentucky Derby which gives The
Reverend Tony™ a chance to tout Happy Horse Racing™. Download Happy
Horse Racing™ before it is too late. The Reverend Tony™ suggests Chocolate
Candy at 20-1.
Swine Flu is not a Scam of the Week™ but it could be. Fortunately
PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! and the Swine Flu too.
Send all your money to P.O. Box BR549, Crawford, Nigeria 66666 for your
lifetime supply.

NCAA Football Erratum - Last week, The Reverend Tony™ misspoke that
The University of Oklahoma™ had reported an NCAA football violation for “Too
many dangling prepositions in the 2006 media guide” when, in fact it was for “Too
many many dangling participles in the 2005 media guide”. When The Reverend
Tony™ is wrong he says heʼs wrong. Sorry for the inconvenience.
Password tonight is The Tough Get Lucky Dogs. Peace, love and
margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Wow what a week starting with Air Force One flying all over lower
Manhattan with a fighter escort. Sure hope the numnutz who green lighted that
photo-op was a hold-over from the Numnutz administration.
Next Arlen Spector switches from AM to FM but all pale in the shadow cast
by Justice Souterʼs retirement and the anticipation of the confirmation hearings
for Hillary Rodman Clinton as his successor. The Reverend Tony™ will be selling
tickets for that one.
Light, sweet crude settled at $51.12/€38.54, up $1.50 or 3.02% for the
week. $50.00 is a good price for all. War without end, amen.

May 8, 2009
Enjoy the full moon tonight.
Movie Reviews - Praise the Lord and pass the ammunition for the New
York TImes Summer Movie Guide
Opening June 19 - Whatever Works Larry David stars in Woody Allenʼs
new comedy as a cantankerous resident of Greenwich Village (and selfdescribed genius) who gets involved with a young woman from the South and
her parents. With Evan Rachel Wood, Patricia Clarkson and Ed Begley Jr.
Opening July 1 - Public Enemies Johnny Depp stars as John Dillinger
with Christian Bale as the G-Man after him.
Opening July 10 - Bruno Sacha Baron Cohen in another beautiful scam
although I recall the self-defense bit from Monty Python.
Football - The thrill of victory and the agony of defeat which sux whether
beaten soundly such as my Gunners or delivered at the death as befell Les
Blues.
The final is May 27 in Rome between Manchester United and Barcelona.
Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi. AIG v UNICEF.
Austin IQ Test - Add Genie Car Wash on South Lamar.
Password tonight is Mother Dogies. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks
Austin City Council elections are tomorrow and The Reverend Tony™
predicts that Carol Keeton McClellan Rylander Grandma Strayhorn will not make
the run-off for Mayor. Side note that south of the border the woman keeps her
maiden name at the end and inserts husbands in front. So in Mexico she could
always be Carol Keeton and her official name would be Carol Strayhorn
Grandma Rylander McClellan Keeton.
Think about this ladies. You would never have to change the name on
your social security card or driverʼs license or bank account or monogram on the
luggage our daddy gave you for college. As Sun Hing once observed “Different
folks for different strokes.
Light, sweet crude settled at $56.71/€38.54, up $5.59 or 10.94% for the
week and it is not yet summer vacation. War without end, amen.
May 15, 2009
Space... the Final Frontier. These are the voyages of the starship
Enterprise. Its five-year mission: to explore strange new worlds; to seek out new
life and new civilizations; to boldly go where no man has gone before.
Star Trek opened to big numbers and universal acclaim except for, oddly
enough, Roger Ebert.

If you see Star Trek please be a moviegoer and see it in the theater for no
other reason than to support the film maker in making the film for the theater. If
US donʼt support the movie in the movie theater then the people who make those
great films and the theaters even Alamo Drafthouse, will go the way of the local
daily newspaper, bye bye.
Please join The Reverend Tony™ tonight at Mattʼs for the unveiling of the
latest scam. Through the generous and desperate assistance of Cox
Newspapers and the producers of Star Trek, the local daily will be hereafter
known as The Austin American Spaceman™.
Football - My Gunners were toasted by first Man Puke 1-3 and then
Chelski 1-4, meaning both spankings were at home in the Emirates. Could this
Arsenal be another example of Parkinsonʼs sixth law, that an organization is done
when said organization designs and then builds the headquarters perfectly suited
for its needs. The current trend is naming rights for the jersey aka AIG which
provided much of the financing for Malcom Glazerʼs refinance of Man Puke in
2006 surprise, surprise.
From The Kitchen of The Reverend Tony™ - If you enjoy celery and
you really should, aluminum foil will keep celery fresh for a month. Before
refrigerating remove the plastic cover or little wire band, leave the stalk together

and do not wash until eaten. Wrap the stalk tightly in Reynolds Wrap™ covering
both ends, then refrigerate. Enjoy
Sun Hing once observed about celebrations, “Be able to remember the
next day.”
Password tonight is Good Vibrations. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Obambi at the White House Correspondentsʼ dinner was just as lame as
was Numnutz.
Austin elected Lee Leffingwell as Mayor and Carol Strayhorn Grandma
Rylander McClellan Keeton announced that she would be a candidate for any
office, any time and any where she can meet the residency requirements.
Light, sweet crude settled at $58.62/€31.45, up $2.91 or 5.13% for the
week. War without end, amen.

May 22, 2009
Please for you to welcome a new member of The Reverend Tony™ʼs
household, The Shumba™

The Shumba™ was once a 515 pound lion ranging around Victoria Falls,
Zimbabwe near the Zambesi RIver.
The dear and late Sir John S took The Shumba™ in the wild with one
clean shot.

The Shumba means lion in the language of the Shona people of Great
Zimbabwe. All welcome The Shumba™.
Movies - Casablanca is playing at the Paramount this weekend.
Basketball Jones - Wayman Tisdale, sunrise June 9, 1964, sunset May
15, 2009.
Scam of the Week™- Please join The Reverend Tony™ and Biggus
Cheney tonight at Mattʼs for the unveiling of this weekʼs scam The Water Spa™.
Who knows the therapeutic benefits of waterboarding better than The
Biggus™ his own self. Hydration for sure and also exfoliation, irrigation,
purification, cleansification, confession, and much, much more. If you can take
just a minute of waterboarding, Biggus will personally guarantee that you will
become a new you or none of you money back.
So bring all of your cash money tonight, and get in line for this once in a
lifetime opportunity.
“It is not what said that counts, it is what not said”. Sun Hing.
Password tonight is Freddie Mercury. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Light, sweet crude settled at $61.05/€43.96, up $2.43 or 4.15% for the
week. War without end, amen.

May 29, 2009
Sports - US National Spelling Bee winner “Kavya Shivshankar of Olethe,
Kansas, effortlessly spelt the word Laodicean -- which means indifferent or
lukewarm especially in matters of religion -- to claim the title after her only
remaining American opponent Tim Ruiter flubbed Maecenas, which means a
generous benefactor.” The Times of India Way to go Kavya!
Susan Boyle made the final eight of Britanʼs Got Talent. A bit nervy to
begin Memories but a rousing finish to another standing ovation from the judges.
The lady can sing even though Memories is not one of the favs.
The Reverend Tony™ suggesting Youʼll Never Walk Alone from Carousel
and Some Enchanted Evening from South Pacific. Both songs showcase a voice
with range and quality which Ms. Boyle possesses big time.
From the Kitchen of The Reverend Tony™ - Sriracha sauce is like
Tabasco with garlic. Ask yourself, “Who doesnʼt like garlic, other than the
undead?”

Try it instead of or with salsa, ketchup, sugar in your coffee or tea, tonic in
gin, soda in scotch etc. Add to sauces, soups, marinades, dressings,
cheesecakes, cookies, smores and the list goes on and on. Use with animal or
fowl.
Password tonight is Lambada. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
If Sotomayor is confirmed to the Supreme Court then six of the nine
Justices will be Catholic, along with two Jews and one Protestant. At least the
Catholics, better than most, understand the separation of church and state.
As Sun Hing once HiQed, “If the Church and State, ever go out on a date,
woe to all of US.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $65.08/€46.61, up $4.03 or 6.6% for the
week. War without end, amen.
June 5, 2009
Enjoy the full moon this weekend.
Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ will reveal his latest scam
tonight at Mattʼs The Acai Berry Diet.
Now through the miracle of chemicals, you too can weigh an average of 85
pounds if male and 58 pounds if female, just like the Amazonians who subsist on

a diet of acai berry. And within six months you will have no teeth left either
guaranteed or none of your money back.
Please bring all of your cash money tonight to Mattʼs and be among the
first in the scam. Margs on The Reverend Tony™ for ladies only.
PS - If you canʼt find acai berry in your grocery and canʼt wait to receive it
by mail, a bowl of Drano crystals with whole milk each morning will suffice until
you can.
An American in Football - The season is over, itʼs all over and my
Gooners did ok. Fourth in League and final four of both Champions League and
FA Cup. Arsenal had to play with too many injuries sustained when playing for
country and not team, Walcott, Adebayor, Van Persie, and most important
Eduardo, all strikers.
Qualifying for the World Cup in South Africa next year resumes like a
wildebeast with US taking a bare bottom spanking from Costa Rica who now top
the table. The Reverend Tony™ does not know what our boys were thinking but
it was obviously not about football. Now US has to win, no ties, all of our
remaining home games to assure a place in the Cup.
Man Puke announced a £80 Million sponsorship deal with Aon, the worldʼs
leading reinsurer of insurance companies like AIG. A reinsurer insurs the

insurance companyʼs losses, ie AIG paid premiums to Aon. As Sun Hing always
say “Follow the money.”
In September 2008 Aon was still recommending AIG to its clients:

“American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is one of the largest
insurance groups in the world and has some of the highest ratings afforded
by the major rating agencies.”
Then this March Aon had this to say about the $30 Billion AIG just
received:
"Aon supports any action taken in the marketplace where clients will
benefit from reduced uncertainty and volatility in the commercial insurance
industry, as there is an ongoing need for capital in order to provide a
baseline of stability as well as a continued flow of innovative products to
help clients through this crisis."
Follow the money, thatʼs what he say.
Password tonight is Ooh La La. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
The legislature of Texas adjourned this week without doing any significant
damage. Among the new laws that did not pass were:
1.

Allow guns in college buildings

2.

Statewide ban on all indoor smoking

3.

Statewide ban on trans fats in restaurant food

US are doubly blessed as Guvernator Buona Capelli, in a rare fit of good
sense, will not call a special season. Way to geaux Guv BC
Light, sweet crude settled at $68.81/€48.53, up $3.73 or 5.42% for the
week. War without end, amen.
June 12, 2009
World Tour continues with the Republic of Texas Biker Rally this
weekend. Beer available. Tattoos too.
Scam of the Week™ - Yes you too can make some extra money by
performing amateur tattoos on unsuspecting bikers.
The Reverend Tony™ presents The Home Tattoo Parlor™, and as
devotees, you can buy one NOW and start earning big cash immediately.
All tattoo apparati is slovenly crafted by Halleberry-Ngozi™ from
radioactive scrap metal harvested directly from the slums of Mumbai. FDA
approval pending.
Call toll free NOW to 011-666-234-BR-549. Ask for B.D. Ngozi and be sure
to tell him that The Reverend Tony™ sent you so The Reverend Tony™ gets the
overriding royalty. Just like the override Numnutz receives on the extra Saudi
production resulting from the War Without End, which is nice.

Glass Teat - Austin Will Tase You Baby, especially if you talk back to a
deputy constable or ask him to take you to jail. Just goes to show that you never
speak to the occifer except for the word "No.” As Sun Hing always say “You
cannot slur the word No.”
Amerkin in Football - The beautiful and talented Cristiano Ronaldo
became the worldʼs highest priced slave ever as Real Madrid paid £80 Million
to Man Puke for him. Thatʼs US $132 Million and beats the previous record of
£56 Million (US $94 Million) that Real Madrid paid AC Milan for Kaká earlier in
the week. To celebrate Ronaldo partied with Paris Hilton. And to think he was
named after Ronald Raygun.
Password tonight is Sergeant Major. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
It appears that The Reverend Tony™ spoke to soon as Guvernator Buona
Capelli, called a Special Session and then fell from his bicycle and broke his
collar bone.

At least The Reverend Tony™ gave him the benefit of the doubt.

Happy birthday to George H. W. Bush who reaches 85 today.
Light, sweet crude settled at $72.68/€51.13, up $3.87 or 5.62% for the
week. War without end, amen.

June 19, 2009
Austin IQ Test - Big, big week, Las Manitas is officially a parking lot and
construction for the hotel is on hold. The Reverend Tony™ say it will be like
Armadillo World Headquarters which has been a parking lot since closing in
1981.
Lions Municipal Golf course and the Brackenridge Field Laboratory will
become a village of 13,000+ whether Austin likes it or not. So say The
University®, so it will be.
Back in a prior lifetime, The Reverend Tony™ played Lions often and even
exchanged the Cinderella Boy soliloquy from Caddyshack. “Looks like about an
eight iron . . . Itʼs in the hole!” Adiós mi querido amigos
Scam of the Week™ - The theme ingredient for tonightʼs Chef Tony™ will
be Cheney®, a new meat-like product, genetically engineered and extruded from
the laboratories of Halleberry Ngozi. (FDA approval pending)
Try Cheney® Back Ribs, pulled Cheney®, Cheney® rump, Mountain Cheney®s,
Deep Fried Cheney®, Cheney® cordon Palin, Fois Cheney® and The Reverend
Tony™ʼs personal favorite, Cheney® loaf.

So lock the kids in the closet and bring all of your money because five tons
of Cheney® meat wonʼt last long. As Sun Hing always say “You canʼt spend it if
you donʼt bring it.”
Amerkin in Football - During a World Cup qualifying match in Seoul with
South Korea, as many as eight Iranian footballers wore green wristbands in
support of Mir Hossein Mousavi, which is Persian for Al Gore. Wish those fellows
much good fortune, but The Reverend Tony™ doubts that any will play football
again if you known what I mean.
As Sun Hing say “You get what you see.”
Password tonight is Salad Spinner. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
The City of Austin has approved a composting toilet for home use. Now
you too can have an unlimited supply of human waste compost for your garden.
Cow manure, humanure, what is the difference?
Light, sweet crude settled at $71.37 /€51.33, down $1.31 or 1.8% for the
week. War without end, amen.
June 26, 2009
As Sun Hing always say “Things come in threes”

RIP - Edward Leo Peter "Ed" McMahon, Jr., sunrise March 6, 1923,
sunset June 23, 2009.

RIP - Farrah Fawcett, sunrise February 2, 1947, sunset June 25, 2009

RIP - Michael Joseph Jackson, sunrise August 29, 1958, sunset June 25,
2009.

From the vaults of The Reverend Tony™

Ed Sullivan, December 14, 1969

Scam of the Week™ - Cheney® meat did not last long as did the cash.
Fantastic recipes always come when The Reverend Tony™ brings to market
a new, extruded meat-like product such as Hard-Boiled Cheney®, Dim Cheney®,

Cheney® Bucco, Spaghetti and Cheney® balls, chicken fried Cheney®, Cheney® pot
pie, poached Cheney®, and The Reverend Tony™ new favorite food, Mac and

Cheney®.
Congratulations to the mighty, mighty Horns, Coach Garrido and his staff
on the opening of Garridos in the 360, across from Austin Music Hall. Exquisite!
Amerkin in Football - Evidently green is the color of retirement in Farsi as
four of the Iranian footballers mentioned last week were retired this week.
Surprise, surprise.
The Reverend Tony™ is just gonna say this one time and one time only.
So listen up and listen tight. Spain 0 - 2 USA, Spain 0 - 2 USA, Spain 0 - 2 USA,
Spain 0 - 2 USA. Next up is Brasiliaros for the championship. Be there at 1 pm
CDT this Sunday on ESPN. !Go Joes Go!
Password tonight is Charlie Donʼt Surf. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks
Never one to pile on but evidently Sanford means complete idiot in South
Carolina. And the emails to Maria are so precious that The Reverend Tony™
feels a song coming on.
Take a letter Maria
Donʼt send it to my wife
Iʼm off to Argentina
Gonna start a new life
Light, sweet crude settled at $70.23/€50.21, down $1.14 or 1.6% for the
week. War without end, amen.
July 3, 2009
Happy birthday to US
Happy birthday to US
Happy birthday to US
Happy birthday to US
And 233 more.
Or is it birthday 233? Granted the Declaration of Independence was
published July 4, 1776, having been signed by all on July 2. The Constitution is
dated September 17, 1787. New Hampshire became the ninth state to ratify the
Constitution on June 21, 1788, putting it into effect. March 4, 1789 was the first
day of business.
Scam of the Week™ - MIchael Jacksonʼs Will is a pour-over to a Family
Trust which is typical of a California resident. Most if not all of his assets were

already in the Family Trust at his death and therefore not subject to the expense
and delay of California probate.
His Will is a public record while the Family Trust is not thereby securing
privacy for the bulk of the estate. The Executors of the Will are also the trustees
of the Family Trust and only the Executors can sue to contest the Family Trust.
Do they sue themselves, I think not.
The Trustees controls MJʼs assets, not the Guardian who controls the
children until age 18.
If his gross estate is $1 Billion with $400 Million in debt and 10% overhead,
the estate tax due March 25, 2010 will be $246 Million. This means the Family
Trust will receive $300 Million or $100 Million per child which is nice.
Amerkin in Football - Sambanistas 3 - 2 Joes. One team had to lose and
that team was US. Evidently Brazil soccer guy does indeed smoke a couple of
cigarettes during the break because US got sambaed after big time.
The Clark Donovan Davies Donovan goal was a four touch, length of the
pitch perfecto and proves US can too play the beautiful game.

Happy Birthdays this week to Tigers Lady A, Bill Withers and Lindsay
Lohan and Prince H the Rat here pictured with The Great Dudley.

Password tonight is Dough Pop. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
The Reverend Tony™ has often preached that Austin should toll every
road in town and credit the toll against an Austin Energy bill. That way nonresidents pay at least something for their use of our roads.
The Reverend Tony™ donʼt even mind if Cedar Park follows suit because
The Reverend Tony™ ainʼt driving there. So four big time SNAPS to Guv Capelli
or should I say Gobernador del Cabello for supporting toll roads too!!

Light, sweet crude settled at $66.73/€47.59, down $3.50 or 4.98% for the
week. War without end, amen.
July 10, 2009
Movie Reviews - BrÜno is not for everyone meaning you Mother.

Scam of the Week™ - An Oklahoma City woman traded sex for chips,
$30.00 worth of Frito-Lay chips that is.
Amerkin in France - Lance Armstrong may be a punkasshole but he is our
punkasshole and he might very well win Le Tour de France®.
Password tonight is Hobbomocco. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Just when we thought she was gone, Sarai is back and running, big time.
From this issue of Runner's World. See the slideshow too.

For crying out loud Sarai went toe to toe with the funeral of the King of
Poop and got every TV network to send a crew North of the Arctic Circle where
“Toddʼs family has been fishing for years.” That woman can sell newspapers.
In unrelated news, Sarai and Todd have entered the North American Wife
Carrying Championship and have challenged Anita and Rick Perry to compete.
The Championship® takes place on Saturday, October 10, 2009 at Sunday River,
Maine.

Light, sweet crude settled at $60.41/€43.04, down $6.32 or 9.47% for the
week. War without end, amen.
July 17, 2009
40 years ago this coming Monday, July 20, 1969, US were the first to land
men on the moon. “One step for man. One giant leap for mankind,” fulfilling
President Kennedyʼs promise. Listen and fail not to believe US can.
The Reverend Tony™ watched the landing from the Peacherʼs houseboat
on Lake Keystone, OK. Three Dog Night was on the radio, the beer was ice, ice
baby and bikinis made three. Is this a great country or what.
Amerkin in France - The Reverend Tony™ predicts that Lance Armstrong
will place third for the team so that teammate Alberto “Sin Pelo” Contador can
win Le Tour de France®.
Amerkin in Football - For crying out loud, will Obambi please get his skinny
ass to South Africa, such as, and find the extra $0.211 per day per worker
needed to get the unions back on the job for next yearʼs World Cup.
Oasis's Noel Gallagher does not want Chelsea captain John Terry at his
beloved Manchester City. "He's got funny eyes and he's a cry baby," say Noel.
Full story: Daily Mirror

1

The average worker makes $1.75 per hour and the union has demanded a 13% raise against an 11.5%
offer. 1.5% of $1.75 is $0.02 more per hour or $0.21 per day. WIth 70,000 on strike that totals $14,700
per day. All information from The New York Times

Password tonight is Amercian. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Hat and both gloves off to El Gubernador Buen Pelo for vetoing
legislation that would have created a misdemeanor if a motorist came within
three feet of a bicyclist or pedestrian.
The Bisicko people take this as an affront to Lance and all Bisickofants,
promising, cross my heart, hope to die, stick a thousand needles in my eye, to
vote in next yearʼs Republican primary for any candidate not Rick. Not!!!
The Bisickos will be voting in the Dem primary on a resolution to make the
blind lemon salamander the national blind animal or fowl of Texas for the next
two years or until the people choose another.
Maybe the Bisickos should be required to have liability insurance like cars,
trucks, motorcycles and every other vehicle that use the public roads.
Light, sweet crude settled at $62.02/€43.83, up $1.61 or $2.66%/€1.71%
for the week.

July 24, 2009
Scam of the Week™ -

The Reverend Tony™ presents PlaciBox©™2
The Magenta Pill3 It Cures Everything!!!
Amerkin in Football - Cruz Azul v Tigres, you can throw away the record
book and please throw away the horns when those two divisional rivals tango on
the pitch. Permanent ear damage and a 1-1 draw later, The Reverend Tony™
along with 10 other gringos and about 7,000 mexican fans from places such as
Mexico left the stadium to a pandemonium of horns, truly the mighty, mighty
horns 4. Click here for the rest of the story.

2

FDA approval pending. Approved for general use by Minister Ngzoi, Niger Drug Administration SA

3

A suppository

4

Word to the University FCU, pass out horns at UT home games, official burnt orange horns.

Holy Crimes - The Reverend Tony™ thanks Deacon PD for this wonderful
pass along website, Joe My God. Listen children and you shall hear about the
high crimes of the holy of all races, colors, creeds and nations. Red and yellow,
black, brown and white, your preacher may be a perv such as:
“Pastor John Franklin McCarroll, Coeburn, VA, was charged with indecent
exposure at public park men’s room. Extra Bonus: Glory hole involved. Extra hilarious
bonus: The motto of McCarroll's ministry is "Come as you are, but don't leave like you
came."
Bisickos - Maybe the Bisickos should be required to have liability insurance
like cars, trucks, motorcycles and every other vehicle that use the public roads.
Password tonight is Five Ws. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Walter Cronkite, sunrise November 4, 1916, sunset July 17, 2009. The
most trusted man in America began his broadcast career in 1937 at age 20 as
the first radio announcer of Oklahoma football. As Sun Hing always say, “the
rest is history”.
The Reverend Tony™ʼs Walter Cronkite story is from the 1972 election, the
night of November 7 from the Travel Lodge in Clinton, OK where The Reverend

Tony™ was installing a Burroughs proof machine at the First National Bank.
Click here for the rest of the story.
Light, sweet crude settled at $67.16/€47.28, up $5.14 or $8.29%/€7.31%
for the week. War without end, amen.
July 31, 2009
Amerkin in Football - Chinese players chase referee from the field, if
only.
British Open - “Heʼs got about 185 yards left and it looks like heʼs got
about an eight iron donʼt you think. . . It looks like a miraculous shot. Itʼs in the
hole.” was what The Reverend Tony™ and everyone watching thought when Tom
Watson hit his 8 iron from about 185 yards. A beautiful swing, a miraculous shot
to within four feet, just like 1977 except for the hard bounce that took his ball way
over the green. A resulting bogey then blown up real good in the playoff, Mr.
Watson showed why golf always teaches how to lose.
OMG - Erin Andrews is a woman and The Reverend Tony™ can prove it.
Click here for the proof.
Password tonight is Three times a week. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks
Happy birthday Mr. President
Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday Obambi
Happy birthday to you
And many, many more
El Presidente Barack Hussein Obama II reaches 48 next Tuesday under
a full moon, very auspicious being the beginning on the fifth cycle of his Ox.
Scam of the Week™ - Obambi is selling US to the insurance companies.
His health care “plan” would require everyone to be insured for everything
regardless of cost. And the best part is that if you canʼt afford the premiums, the
guvment will pay them for you through efficiency, accountability and shared
responsibility. Is this a great country or what??? Read about the entire scam
in many, many words.
Light, sweet crude settled at $66.94/€47.54, down $0.22 or $0.3% but up
€0.26 or €0.5% for the week. War without end, amen.
August 7, 2009
Amerkin Football - The Reverend Tony™’s All Name Team 2009 is up.
This years team is limited to projected starters so no Jabu Lovelace, Rutgers,
Keithen Valentine, Kansas State, Khymest Williams, Central Florida, Quindarius
Carr, Auburn, Pontus Bonderson, Duke, Xzavier Stewart, Kansas State, Jeremy
Rockette, Memphis, Marsalous Johnson, Tennessee, or Junior Jean, Lousiana

Layfayette, who, although returning, did not make the team as not projected as
starters.
Special awards to the Memphis DBs namely Deanteʼ Lamar, DA Griffin,
Alton Starr, and DeRon Furr and the Kansas linebackers namely Dakota
Lewis, Arist Wright and Angus Quigley.
H. L. Mencken once observed that “No one ever went broke
underestimating the taste of the American public.” Mencken never saw More To
Love on Fox. Awful, truly awful, and great tv.
Luke Conley, who weighs three bills plus, is looking for love and romance
among 20 voluptuous ladies, each over 2000 pounds. You can throw away the
Serta warranty of this honeymoon. According to the website,
“This brawny prince is searching for one curvy Cinderella to take on the
romantic adventure of a lifetime. Throughout the course of his journey,
Luke will wine and dine these women during romantic outings, where some
will experience their first real dates. As Luke narrows the competition each
week through emotional elimination ceremonies, he will be one step closer
to finding the woman who is his perfect fit. “
The Reverend Tony™ prefers Christina at 4-1 mostly because she loves
to cook. Also he is a Tiger and Christina a Dog which the Chinese say is an
excellent combination although some of us aren’t chinese.

Password tonight is Pop My Trunk. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Scam of the Week™ - As Numnutz say “Fool me once, shame on you but
I wonʼt get fooled again.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $71.94/€50.18, up $5.00 or $7.47% for the
week but up only €2.64 or €5.52%. Arbitrage baby, arbitrage. War without end,
amen.
August 14, 2009
Amerkin Football - The public has spoken. The Final All Name Team
2009 is up and the Name of Names goes to Yourhighness Morgan, Florida
Atlantic.
2009 ALL NAME TEAM - OFFENSE
QB
TB
FB
WR
T
G
C
G
T
TE
WR
K

Bo Levi Mitchell, SMU
Reʼquan Boyette*, Duke
Matt Clapp, Oklahoma
Marquis Maze, Alabama
Kindly Jacques, Memphis
Colton Freeze, Kansas State
T-Bob Hebert, LSU
Nedwad Tavale, Minnesota
Rokevious Watkins, South Carolina
Scott Sicko, New Hampshire
Taiwan Easterling, Florida State
Bigfoot Ritter, Ole Miss

2009 ALL NAME TEAM - DEFENSE
DE
DT
DT
DE
LB
LB
LB
CB
S
S
CB
P

Unʼtavious Scott, Tulsa
Eugene Goree, Colorado
Oscar Ponce de Leon, Tulane
Lazarious Levingston, LSU
Sabbath Joseph, South Florida
Jaevery McFadden, Wisconsin
Akeem Dent, Georgia
Orkeys Auriene, Louisiana Lafayette
Zaire Kitchen, Rutgers
Sadat Chambers, Clemson
Chris Banjo, SMU
Teday Dellaganna, Rutgers
Amerkin in Football - League action begins tomorrow with Arsenal to

Everton from Goodison Park at 11:30 am on Fox Soccer Channel. Chang v
Emirates.
Then Tuesday Arsenal stay up north with a Champions League play-in with
Celtic at Parkhead in Glasgow.
Scam of the Week™ - Congratulations to Austin City Limits which was
designated an official historic site by the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. ACL has
always shot on campus in a studio that can only be reached by elevator. And
what a performance arena is that studio for ACL as anyone who has ever seen a
show there will readily attest.
Alas, Austin City Limits is moving to a new, state of the arse arena in the
still under construction W downtown which may not open December 9, 2010 as
refinancing of the Corus Bank loan is actively underway. PS, Corus Bank is a

big lender in the South Florida luxury condo market. So we have that to look
forward to which is nice.
Password tonight is Summertime Blues. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Well, I came upon a child of God
He was walking along the road
And I asked him, Tell me, where are you going?
This he told me
Said, I'm going down to Yasgur's Farm,
Gonna join in a rock and roll band.
Got to get back to the land and set my soul free.
We are stardust, we are golden,
We are caught in the devils bargain,
And we got to get ourselves back to the garden. 5

If you are under 40 years of age then you are younger than Woodstock. If
you are under 50 then you probably have no memory of the event other than the
movie. But if you are a Senior ’69 or older then you were there such as our very
own Mistress M. She is the beautiful young girl with the flowers in her hair in
scene 48 of the movie.
It was our hubris. Four months later was Altamont Speedway Free
Festival. Spring flowers brought four dead in Ohio. And that war without end
did not end until 1975.

5

Words and Music by Joni Mitchell © 1969 by Siquomb Publishing Co.

Light, sweet crude settled at $70.52/€49.44, down $1.42 or $1.97% for the
week but down only €1.48%. Arbitrage baby, arbitrage.
14 dead last week in the War without end, amen.
August 21, 2009
World Tour continues with Batfest tomorrow at Ann Richards Bridge
featuring Bob Schneider, Joe King Carrasco and about two million bats flying at
dusk. Be there or be L7.
Hurricane Season - Why are we only up to the Cs when four years ago
next Friday K hit? El Nino is why. El Nino produces strong winds from the west
which are keeping the Atlantic hurricanes from forming. And even if formed, El
Nino keeps the hurricanes in the Atlantic such as Bob. Check out todayʼs El
Nino information.
Scam of the Week™ - Jerry Jones™ just charged $60 per vehicle to park
at Jerry Jones World and Pawn™ for the George Strait concert. Parking will be
$75 per for Cowboy™ games. Beer goes for $9 and pizza is $60 for a 20” pie.
And he has the worldʼs largest TV . Financing courtesy of Goldman Sachs
of course.
Amerkin Football - Surprise, surprise, Oklahoma State has the swine
flu with more expected.

Death By Bonga™ to the producers of Dancing with the Stars© for
thinking that Tom “Hot Tub” DeLay is a star. Sure he can dance, heʼs from
Sugarland home of line dancing, guaranteeing that Hot Tub will lead the line to
Achy Breaky Heart.
Word heard by The Reverend Tony™ is that Tom will dance the female
step, wear a gown and heels, channeling Ginger Rogers. As Ann Richards say
"Ginger Rogers did everything that Fred Astaire did. She just did it backwards
and in high heels." Go Hot Tub Go and death by bonga 2 u 2.
Password tonight is Little. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
This week Kay Barely said that Lil Riky has cooties. Buen Pelo countered
that Kay Barley wears panty hose and panties. Unless those two agree to a
Texas Cage Match, this will be the last you hear about them from The Reverend
Tony™.
Light, sweet crude settled at $72.54/€50.89, up $2.02 or $2.86%.
11 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
August 28, 2009
Four years ago today The Reverend Tony™ escaped Katrina on the last
plane out of New Orleans. Seems like yesterday, seems like forever.

Four years ago was Katrina and this year we are only up to Danny that
means 2005 had seven more hurricanes by now and another seven through RIta
which landed at Sabine Pass less than a month later. El Nino indeed.
So geaux to New Orleans immediately, take all of your money and mention
The Reverend Tony™ for a lovely parting gift.
Scam of the Week™ - Vanda Purvis of Round Rock will appear in
Playboy in furtherance of her career which launched when she posed with an
AR15 on the hood of a Midland Sheriffʼs car. The Reverend Tony™ makes the
over/under as October 9, 2009 for Ms. Purvis first casting call in Chatsworth. Bet
early and often.
Joy of joys Austin is starting to see some rain and even a rainbow or two
over the city and that is the skyline for those who have not recently visited.

Amerkin in Football - At Old Tratford tomorrow Arsenal tango with Man
Puke in a statement game. From 11:00 am CDT on Fox Soccer Channel.

Password tonight is Rainy Day Bells. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
The Austin City Council, our feetless leaders, have passed an ordinance in
theory to prevent text messaging while driving and to require drivers to give a
three foot buffer to Bisickos despite the police advising that enforcement of these
laws especially the Biscko Buffer would be very difficult.
The Reverend Tony™ has compiled the Biscko laws of Texas which seem to
require that Bisckos have proof of financial responsibility just like drivers. See
Transportation Code §601.002 which does not exclude bicycle from the definition
of motor vehicle and §601.051 which requires proof of financial responsibility to
operate a motor vehicle. So City Council please instruct APD to start enforcing
that law before enacting an unenforceable law.
Light, sweet crude settled at $72.54/€50.51, down $0.03 or $0.00%.
12 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
September 4, 2009
Enjoy the Full Moon today.
Amerkin Football - World Tour continues tomorrow at The JJ where
Oklahoma tangos with Brigham Young at 6 in the pm, cdt.. The Reverend
Touchdown™ says take The Sooners minus 22 and to over 66.

At the same time, Texas plays host to ULM, not to be confused with New
Ulm, an unincorporated community of about 650 people, half way between here
and Houston.
Mack “Gotta Pee” Brown is warning the mighty, mighty Horns about an
upset by the fried-up Warhawks, a 40+ point dog. Give the points and way over
61 as ULM starts Trey at quarterback with Brett, Doug, Justin, Mitch and Ryan on
the offensive line. Sounds like Prep.
But the big game for the Big 12 is Georgia at Oklahoma State giving 5 with
a 61 over. The enemy of my enemy is The Reverend Tony™ʼs friend and it is
real, real hard to take Georgia and the under but the Dawgs are gonna give the
Cowboys a bare bottom spanking.
Scam of the Week™ - Two out of three weeks for JJ with the new Dallas
Cowboy scratch-off game from the Texas Lottery which stands to net him $4.2
Million (€3 Million).
But thatʼs not all. Click on the Texas Lottery website and it links to the
Dallas Cowboys website. So the Texas Lottery is paying JJ AND driving people
to his website. Is this a great country or what?
Amerkin in Football is off for international duty this week with World Cup
qualifiers for all. US is to El Salvador tomorrow night for a must three while
Costa Rica hosts Mexico who is eliminated by a loss.

Password tonight is Pablo Picasso. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks
What is the big deal about letting Obambi into the classroom since the
students are not going to listen anyway?
Light, sweet crude settled at $67.96/€47.69, down $4.58 or 6.31%.
15 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
September 11, 2009
Eight years ago no
Google, Facebook or Twitter
Because of, in spite?
Amerkin Football - The Reverend Touchdown™ has been released after
the dreadful 0-3 last week. The mighty, mighty Horns did not cover and my
Sooners and the Bullgods lost straight up. Must have been the full moon. But
The Reverend Touchdown™ cannot ride off without one final comment, maybe
two.
Word One to Oklahoma Coach Bob Stoops to remind your defensive backs
again that when a receiver runs past him “there is no one behind you”.
Word Two to the NCAA to adopt The Reverend Tonyʼs scheme for a
Football champion, as a playoff among the champions of the top eight BCS
conferences at the end of the year, seeded 1-8 based on BCS numbers of the
top eight teams in each conference. Great Eight played on New Years Day at the

traditional four bowls, Rose, Sugar, Orange and Fiesta. The Final Four is a
couple of weeks later at The JJ with semi-finals on Wednesday between 1-8 v
4-5 and Thursday between 2-7 v 3-6 with finals on the following Monday. Word
to the NCAA, “Can you count the money?”
Scam of the Week™ - The National Association to Advance Fat
Acceptance.
Amerkin in Football - The World Cup saw US win six points at El
Salvador and Trinidad and Tabasco, leaving US one point away from qualification
with two games to play, away to Honduras and home to Costa Rica. Geaux Joes
Geaux!!!
Brazil, England, Ghana, Spain and Paraguay qualified with Argentina at
the edge of the cliff essentially tied with Uruguay and Venezuela and only one
advances.
Password tonight is NAAFA. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Evidently Barrack Obambi means Jimmy Carter in Kenyan and the school
teacher attitude has just got to go. Word to Obambi, once you have to start
explaining in tedious detail why US should buy the “pubic option”, you have lost
the sale.

Trust The Reverend Tony™ that plenty of Democats wanted to shout down
Numnutz but did not do so for respect of the office. What would Joe Wilson have
done had Lloyd Doggett shouted down Numnutz?
Light, sweet crude settled at $71.94/€49.32, up $3.98 or $5.86% but only
€3.42%. Arbitrage big time.
10 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
October 2, 2009
Enjoy the full moon tomorrow night
World Tour continues with Austin City Limits Music Festival headlining
Kings of Leon tonight, Dave Matthews Band tomorrow night with Pearl Jam
closing on Sunday. nelo opens today at 11:15 in the am and catch The Durdens
Sunday morning.
Austin IQ Test - Scarbroughsʼ closes after 116 years
From The Kitchen of The Reverend Tony™ - The lost volume of Julia
Child recipes featured Nutria. Who knew the French love nutria which they call la
bête immonde.
Le Chocolat Frit Bête Immonde - Take one medium bête immonde, about
20 pounds, shave and remove the innards but leave on the tail. Defoil a four
pound bag of Hershey Kisses™ and place in the cavity, discard the foil then wire
shut the cavity. Fry in a 55 gallon drum of peanut oil at 350º for one hour per

pound or about 24 hours. You may have to add more oil. Use the tail to gently
lift la bête from the oil to check for doneness when the eyes pop out.
Slice Le Chocolat Frit Bête Immonde on the bias to emphasize le chocolat
and serve on silver with a mint sauce. Enjoy!
Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place. *AP Voting for week of September 27, 2009
Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Florida
Texas
Ohio State
Virginia Tech
USC
TCU
Boise State
Cincinnati

SEC
Big 12
Big 10
ACC
PAC 10
Moun West
WAC
Big East

5,198
3,839
2,506
2,014
1,713
1,270
1,203
1,098

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Cincinnati
Fiesta Bowl - (2) Texas v (7) Boise State
Orange Bowl - (3) Ohio State v (6) TCU
Rose Bowl - (4) Virginia Tech v (5) USC
As Sun Hing once noted “The scoreboard done say who won.”
Password tonight is Keep The Guvment Out of Medicare! Peace, love
and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks
Gone fishing

Light, sweet crude settled at $70.82/€48.72, up $4.93 or 7.48%.
8 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
October 11, 2009
Still Fishing

Light, sweet crude settled at $71.69/€48.51, up $0.87 or 1.23% but down
0.53% against the euro. Ouch!
11 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
October 16, 2009
Last week, The Reverend Tony™ was in New Orleans for more
preproduction on Sex Before Dinner™, The Musical™ featuring
Some enchanted evening
You might eat a Lucky Dog™
You might eat a Lucky Dog™
Chili, cheese and onions too
And suddenly you
Donʼt know what to do
So you just sit there
And pee in your pants
Once you have eaten one
You might never go
Once you have eaten one
You might never go
Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place. *AP Voting for week of October 11, 2009
Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Florida (1)
Texas (3)
Virginia Tech (4)
Ohio State (7)
USC (6)
TCU (12)
Cincinnati (8)

SEC
Big 12
ACC
Big 10
PAC 10
Moun West
Big East

4,285
3,539
2,706
2,596
1,945
1,483
1,414

8

WAC

1,199

Boise State (5)

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Boise State
Fiesta Bowl - (2) Texas v (7) Cincinnati
Orange Bowl - (3) Virginia Tech v (6) TCU
Rose Bowl - (4) Ohio State v (5) USC
ACC and Big East move up with Big 10 and WAC dropping.
OU-Texas or Texas-OU depends on the fan. Take the Mighty, Mighty
Horns giving 3.5 for two reasons, special teams and Jordan Shipley.
All Texas fans know the story of Jordan Shipley, a black orphan from the
Sudan adopted by missionaries born blind and without a foot, which foot really
does not make a difference.
But through prayer, German engineering and PlaciBox©™, Jordan is now
a strapping 6ʼ, 190 poind white boy with 20/15 vision and both feet who is going
to jump with both of those feet into the Heisman race tomorrow with a huge
game. Key word is huge. Is this a great country or what?
Password tonight is Donʼt It Make You Wanna Dance. Peace, love and
margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
A belated congratulations to Obambi for being honored with the Noble
Cheese Prize. If anyone ever deserved a Cheese Prize, Obambi certainly did.
As Sun Hing once observed “Blessed are the Cheesemakers.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $77.58/€51.95, up $6.76 or 9.54% ouch.

16 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
October 23, 2009
The World Tour continues to 40th reunion of El Reno Class of 1968. “But
wasnʼt that last year Reverend Tony™?” asked Little Jimmy.
“Yes. Little JImmy, 1968 plus 40 equals 2008 which was last year. This is
an example of aluminum induced Alzheimerʼs disease, early onset. Fortunately
the Class of ʼ69, the party class, has equipped each of the ʻ68s with a rubber
band on the off wrist to remind us.”
Scam of the Week™ - Looking for that special gift for the polyticko on your
Christmas list then look no further than The Michelle Obambi Doll now available
from the Danbury Mint and sheʼs poseable too.

Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place. *BCS Voting for week of October 18, 2009
Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1 (1)
2 (3)
3 (4)
4 (5)
5 (2)
6 (6)
7 (7)
8 (8)
9 (9)

Florida (1)
Miami (10)
Iowa (6)
USC (7)
Texas (3)
TCU (8)
Cincinnati (5)
Boise State (4)
Houston (17)

SEC
ACC
Big 10
PAC 10
Big 12
Moun West
Big East
WAC
CUSA

27,535
16,922
16,247
14,682
13,927
12,636
10,995
8,083
2,660

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Boise State
Fiesta Bowl - (2) Miami v (7) Cincinnati
Orange Bowl - (3) Iowa v (6) TCU
Rose Bowl - (4) USC v (5) Texas
Big 12 dropped from 2 to 5 all because BYU or Miami beat Oklahoma. If
Texas loses either of the next two weeks, look out Big 12.
A HiQ from Sun HIng
Never a closet
Was built that was big enough
For all of her clothes
Password tonight is Thank You Maskman. Peace, love and margaritas,
I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
The Austin City Council is considering an ordinance to require vehicles to
give a 3 foot buffer to bicycles and pedestrians. The Reverend Tony™ has

developed a foolproof and free way of determining the 3 foot buffer. As you pass
a bicycle or pedestrian, open you front door and if it strikes the bicycle or
pedestrian then you are too close. An important safety tip from The Reverend
Tony™.
Light, sweet crude settled at $81.19/€54.03, up $3.61 or 4.65%. Also the
euro now is $1.50.
4 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
October 30, 2009
Happy Halloween, enjoy the full moon on Monday and since daylight
savings time ends on Sunday remember to set all of your clocks and other
timepieces forward one hour.
Scam of the Week™ - Another Mencken6 moment when Sarai Palin
announced a $1.25 million (US) advance on her new book Going Rouge which
hits the bookshelf on or about November 17.
In Rouge Sarai reveals many heretofore unpublicized moments from her
career so far such as how to field dress a Democrat, how to deep fry a Demorcat
and how to hide the taste of a Democrat with a combination of salt, pepper,
cayenne and Heinz 57 sauce.

6

H.L. Mencken say “Nobody ever went broke underestimating the taste of the
American public.”

Meanwhile back in Alaska, Levi Johnston, the baby daddy of Saraiʼs
grandson Tripp, gears up to pose in Playgirl™ and full frontal nudity is 90%
certain according to his manager Tank Johnson, no relation. “Johnston is
showing his Johnson.” chortled Tank to Katie Couric, who will be the fluff girl on
the shoot, along with Foxʼs Shep Smith who will verify that The Johnston™ is fair
and balanced.
Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place. Note that 7 of the top 8 ranked teams are in and that the
Big 12 is closer to 6th than 4th.
Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1 (1)
2 (4)
3 (3)
4 (7)
5 (5)
6 (2)
7 (6)
8 (8)
9 (9)

Florida (1)
USC (5)
Iowa (4)
Cincinnati (8)
Texas (3)
Georgia Tech (11)
TCU (6)
Boise State (7)
Houston (18)

SEC
PAC 10
Big 10
Big East
Big 12
ACC
Moun West
WAC
CUSA

29,004
17,557
17,247
14,306
13,421
13,307
11,051
7,752
3,085

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Boise State
Fiesta Bowl - (2) USC v (7) TCU
Orange Bowl - (3) Iowa v (6) Georgia Tech
Rose Bowl - (4) Cincinnati v (5) Texas
*BCS Voting for week of October 25, 2009
Password tonight is Thatʼs the fact Jack. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks
Maureen “The Body” Dowd made an interesting point this week in the
New Yawk Times about Obambi. Other than the color of the skin, this President
and his First Lady are pretty much the same as the immediate past occupants of
La Maison Blanche.
The War Without End has no end in sight and Obambi is dithering about
whether to send another 40,000 troops to who knows where in a vain search for
Osama Ben Dover who lives near Lake Como. But of course US cannot blow up
Italy but can blow up Afghanistan which looks a lot like out in the middle of
nowhere west Texas. A land that canʼt even support a horned toad.
Congress is spending money like a teenager with Daddyʼs credit card, just
now on Healthcare Without End instead of War Without End. A step in the right
direction, nʼest-ce pas.
Obambi and Numnutz golf and are sports fanatics. Both have two
daughters and a proper wife too. And the list goes on and on. As Who Hing
always say “Meet the new boss. Same as the old boss.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $79.87/€53.80, down $1.32 or 1.63%.
12 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

November 6, 2009
How about that full moon. World Tour continues tonight with AC/DC then
my Spooners tango with The Children of the Corn on Saturday. Est-ce un grand
pays ou quoi?
Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ is shocked, shocked that
Cajun Squirrel did not win Walkers Crisp competition to find a new flavor
losing out the Builderʼs Breakfast with "a hint of sausage, then egg, bacon,
and last the buttery toast" claims Emma Rushin, a 26-year-old housewife from
Belper in Derbyshire

Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place. The Mighty, Mighty Horns better root for the Okies to win
out or risk falling to 7. Yikes.

Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1 (1)
2 (3)
3 (2)
4 (4)
5 (5)
6 (7)
7 (6)
8 (8)
9 (9)

Florida (1)
Iowa (4)
Oregon (8)
Cincinnati (5)
Texas (2)
TCU (6)
Georgia Tech (10)
Boise State (7)
Houston (15)

SEC
Big 10
PAC 10
Big East
Big 12
Moun West
ACC
WAC
CUSA

26,205
20,296
17,671
15,123
12,900
12,234
11,553
7,863
4,209

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Boise State
Fiesta Bowl - (2) Iowa v (7) Georgia Tech
Orange Bowl - (3) Oregon v (6) TCU
Rose Bowl - (4) Cincinnati v (5) Texas
*BCS Voting for week of November 1, 2009
A HiQ fro Sun Hing
Powerful
Beautiful
And without regret
Password tonight is Money Talks. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
It is now official that bicycles have a right to a 3 foot buffer from cars, 6 feet
for trucks, within the Austin city limits. The Reverend Tony™ is shocked,
shocked that it was not a trois metré buffer, six metrés for trucks, to reflect the
Frenchy in this law.

The French, Die Französisch in German, have a lurid history of enacting
laws that only punish conduct not prevent the conduct such as guilty until proven
innocent. Vive les escargots!!!
To determine if you, the driver of the vehicle, not a truck, are outside the 3
foot buffer just open your door as your drive by the bicycle. If you strike or hit the
bicycle then you are too close. Back up and try again. If you still strike or hit the
bicycle then you are still too close. Third time is a charm but if you hit or strike
the bicycle a third time then leave the scene tout de suite. Another impotent
safety tip from The Reverend Tony™, free and without charge.
Light, sweet crude settled at $79.62/€53.55, down $0.25 or 0.03%.
25 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
November 13, 2009
The World Tour continues with the last countries into the World Cup to be
decided before The Reverend Tony™ preaches again. Only one country will
qualify from the tries between France and Ireland, Portugal and Boznia Hertz,
Russia and Slovenia, Greece and Ukraine, and Costa Rico and Uruguay.
Unthinkable is a World Cup without France, Portugal and/or Russia.
Scam of the Week™ - Goldman Sachs is “doing Godʼs work” v Yoko
Onoʼs new release handcuffs even The Reverend Tony™. Following the advice
of Sun Hing when faced with a choice choose both.

Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place. Sports Illustrated has followed The Reverend Tony™ʼs
lead with SIʼs conference rankings. One thing in common is the same top four
conferences and not one of them is the Big 12. As The Reverend Tony™ has
always preached, OU needs the mighty, mighty Horns to win all of their other
games as it enhances Oklahomaʼs reputation.
Speaking of my Spooners, if they do not get their offense and kicking game
together real molto presto then 5-7 is not out of the question. Who would have
thought that OU would have to win one of the last three against A&M, Tech and
OSU to even qualify for a bowl.
Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (4)
4 (3)
5 (6)
6 (7)
7 (6)
8 (8)
9 (9)

Florida (1)
Iowa (10)
Cincinnati (5)
USC (9)
Georgia Tech (7)
TCU (4)
Texas (3)
Boise State (6)
Houston (15)

SEC
Big 10
Big East
PAC 10
ACC
Moun West
Big 12
WAC
CUSA

25,496
17,162
15,945
15,834
14,595
13,859
12,143
8,126
4,691

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Boise State
Fiesta Bowl - (2) Iowa v (7) Texas
Orange Bowl - (3) Cincinnati v (6) TCU
Rose Bowl - (4) USC v (5) Georgia Tech
*BCS Voting for week of November 1, 2009

Password tonight is Viva Terlingua! Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Farouk “The Barber” Shami is a Democratic candidate for Governor of
Texas . Mr. Shami “is a Palestinian-American businessman and entrepreneur
from Ramallah, Ramallah, Ding Dong, West Bank, who now lives in Houston,
Texas, where he runs a large hair-care and spa products company”.
Campaign slogans up for consideration include “Shami Wow” and his jingle
should be “Farouk Shami should be governor of Texas. The Governor of Texas
should be Farouk Shami.”
Light, sweet crude settled at $76.94/€51.76, down $2.68 or 3.37%.
9 more dead last week in the war without end, amen.
November 20, 2009
Scam of the Week™ - Looking for a fabulous alternative to the same old
turkey for Thanksgiving? Something that could become a family tradition?
Fried NuPosCoon™ is the latest and greatest meat-like recipe from the
kitchens of The Reverend Tony™. Hurry. Supplies are limited. Order early and
often.
Amerkin Football - This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scheme were in place.

Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (4)
4 (6)
5 (5)
6 (3)
7 (7)
8 (8)
9 (9)

Florida (1)
Ohio State (10)
Oregon (11)
TCU (4)
Georgia Tech (7)
Cincinnati (4)
Texas (3)
Boise State (6)
Houston (24)

SEC
Big 10
PAC 10
Moun West
ACC
Big East
Big 12
WAC
CUSA

26,002
18,734
15,808
15,769
15,517
15,105
13,969
7,950
1,150

Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v (8) Boise State
Fiesta Bowl - (2) Ohio State v (7) Texas
Orange Bowl - (3) Oregon v (6) Cincinnati
Rose Bowl - (4) TCU v (5) Georgia Tech
*BCS Voting for week of November 15, 2009
Password tonight is Witchi-tai-to Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Kay Barley is endorsed by Dick Biggus Cheney and Lil Rick by Sarai Palin.
Now think about the hunting trip, Biggus will accidently shoot them and Sarai will
be ready to field dress the kill.
Light, sweet crude settled at $77.46/€51.92, up $0.52 or 0.07%.
7 more dead last week in the war without end, amen.
November 27, 2009
Scam of the Week™ - Thanks and four big yums out to Mistress M for her
NuPosCoon™ De Lys, the latest and greatest meat-like recipe from the kitchens

of The Reverend Tony™. Leave all three heads on and arrange in the shape of
a lily. Then saute in butter over medium heat for one hour per pound or about 30
hours. Add more butter as needed, about 30 pounds should be enough.
Amerkin Football - The Reverend Tony™ʼs College Football
Championship (hereafter CFC) has filled two of the Great Eight with Ohio State
and TCU and still has 12 teams in contention for the final six spots such as
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

SEC - Florida v Alabama, Dec 5
Big 10 - Ohio State
Pac 10 - Oregon v Oregon State, Dec 3
Mountain West - TCU
ACC - Clemson v Georgia Tech, Dec 5
Big East - Cincinnati v Pittsburgh, Dec 5
Big 12 - Nebraska v Texas, Dec 5
WAC - Boise State v Nevada, Nov 27
This weekʼs standings if The Reverend Tony™ʼs scheme were in place.
Rank Conference Votes*

Top Ranked Team and current poll position

1 (1)
2 (2)
3 (4)
4 (6)
5 (5)
6 (3)
7 (7)
8 (8)
9 (9)

Florida (1)
Ohio State (10)
Oregon (11)
TCU (4)
Georgia Tech (7)
Cincinnati (4)
Texas (3)
Boise State (6)
Houston (24)

SEC
Big 10
PAC 10
Moun West
ACC
Big East
Big 12
WAC
CUSA

26,002
18,734
15,808
15,769
15,517
15,105
13,969
7,950
1,150

*BCS Voting for week of November 22, 2009
HiQ
Sun Hing always say

Bad calls are part of football
You can look it up
Password tonight is Doodah Man Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Kay Barely will do everything she can to stop a government takeover of
health care. Lil Rick has a really cool pie chart. Farouk Shami should be
Governor of Texas. The Governor of Texas should be Farouk Shami.
Light, sweet crude settled at $77.96/€51.49, up $0.50 or 0.06% but down
0.08% to the Euro. Arbitrage baby, just arbitrage.
7 more dead last week in the war without end, amen.
December 4, 2009
Sorry to not alert the full moon on Tuesday but another will appear on New
Yearʼs Eve, the Blue Moon. Peace and love.
Scam of the Week™ - Maybe no publicity is better than bad publicity such
as Tiger Woods. The French have an expression Succès de scandale which
applies to the $20 - $300 Million (€13.25 - €198.75) prenup due his wife Elin.
$20M if she stays 10 years such as Mack GottaPee Brownʼs ten year loyalty
bonus, or $300M if he divorces her. Negotiations are pending.

From Caddyshack Trois, Tiger Canʼt Drive, now in preproduction and
casting. “Looks like about an eight iron. Itʼs a beautiful shot. Itʼs through the
back window of the Escalade.”
Football - Watch the draw for the World Cup today from 17:45 GMT.
Will US Joes be in the group of death and/or will US play the FFFFFWench.
Amerkin Football - The Great Eight has four teams in and eight left to
play for the final four spots such as
Sugar Bowl - (1) Florida v Alabama winner (SEC) v (8) Boise State (WAC)
Rose Bowl - (2) Oregon (PAC 10) v (7) Texas v Nebraska winner (Big 12)
Fiesta Bowl - (3) Ohio State (Big 10) v (6) Cincinnati v Pitt winner (Big East)
Orange Bowl - (4) Georgia Tech v Clemson winner (ACC) v (6) TCU (Moun West)
*BCS Voting for week of November 29, 2009
Password tonight is You Got The Touch. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
The Reverend Tony™ is shocked that Lil Rick announced that he is a
candidate for Governor of Texas who should be Farouk Shami and definitely not
Carole Keeton McClellan Rylander Grandma Strayhorn who is thinking about
it.

The Johnston is up at Playgirl.com

Light, sweet crude settled at $76.46/€50.66, down $1.50 or 1.92%.
8 more dead last week in the war without end, amen.
December 11, 2009
Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ knows a scam and Jesus is
My Coach is a scam.

Football Jesus

“Handpainted resin statues on a solid wood base are the perfect gift
for every young Catholic athlete. These statues portray Jesus actively
participating with boys and girls in a variety of sports. A wonderful way to
reinforce Jesus "as friend" in everyday activities. Sizes vary from 4 3/4 to 6
1/2 inches.
“Many customers have requested these Jesus Sport Statues
depicting children other than Caucasian and playing other sports; we have
expressed these requests to manufacturers and importers. When and if
other statues are available, CatholicShopper.com will carry them.
“The statues on this page now include a brass nameplate, "Jesus Is
My Coach."
Football - The World Cup is set with 32 teams left from a tournament that
began with all of the countries in the World. For all of the best that The Reverend
Tony™ cannot provide visit 2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ The ™ is
FIFAʼs.
Amerkin Football - The Great Eight is set and these are the final
standings:

7

Rank Conference Votes 7

Top Ranked Team and final poll position

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Alabama (1) 3
Ohio State (8) 4
Georgia Tech (9) 3
Oregon (7) 5
Cincinnati (3) 3
TCU (4) 3
Texas (2) 3
Boise State (6) 1
East Carolina (NR) 0

SEC
Big 10
ACC
PAC 10
Big East
Moun West
Big 12
WAC
CUSA

23,990
19,270
16,565
15,702
15,376
14,612
13,716
8,106
0.00

BCS Voting for week of December 6, 2009 - Final

Sugar Bowl - (1) Alabama (SEC) v (8) Boise State (WAC)
Orange Bowl - (2) Ohio State (Big 10) v (7) Texas (Big 12)
Fiesta Bowl - (3) Georgia Tech (ACC) v (6) TCU (Moun West)
Rose Bowl - (4) Oregon (PAC 10) v (5) Cincinnati (Big East)
HiQ from Sun Hing say
Iʼve been up and down
I donʼt want to go until
Iʼve been all around
Password tonight is Playa. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Light, sweet crude settled at $70.54/€47.92, down $5.92 or 7.74%.
5 more dead last week in the war without end, amen.
December 18, 2009
RIP - Granville Oral Roberts, sunrise January 24, 1918, sunset December
15, 2009. What were his parents thinking when they named that boy?
Healing, baptizing, crawling on his belly like a reptile, Oral did it all and
built the City of Faith, a 600 foot tall edifice to healing power of faith and it really,
really worked. Whether you and I believe that faith does heal is irrelevant, the
facts speak for themselves.
The 900 foot tall Jesus story bears completing. While being interrogated
by the media about his vision of a 900 foot tall Jesus imploring him to complete
the 600 foot tall City of Faith, The Reverend Roberts™ was asked how he knew

that The Jesus™ was 900 feet tall? “Jesus stood an entire football field taller
than the City of Faith,” was his answer.
Faith, football and Jesus all in one pitch, now that is The Reverend
Tony™ʼs kind of scam. As Sun Hing always say “Nobody ever went broke
underestimating the faith of the American public.”
Scam of the Week™ - The Necky™ is for everyone who does not already
have The Snuggie™.
Amerkin Football - Tough luck for Colt McCoy and good luck for the
mighty, mighty Horns as he did not win the Heisman™ trophy which was
awarded to an Alabama player for the first time ever.
In the 11 years of the BCS the Heisman winner has played seven times in
the championship game winning only once in 2004 with Matt Leinart and USC
the most highly compensated college football team of the all time edging out my
1986 Sooners but only because of the price of oil and natural gas.
Year Heisman WInner

BCS National Champion

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Tennessee 23 - Florida State 16
Florida State 46 - Virginia Tech 29
Oklahoma 13 - Florida State 2
Miami 37 - Nebraska 14
Ohio State 31 - Miami 24
LSU 21 - Oklahoma 14
USC 55 - Oklahoma 19
Texas 41 - USC 38
Florida 41 - Ohio State 14
LSU 38 - Ohio State 24

Ricky Williams, Texas
Ron Dayne, Wisconsin
Chris Wenke, Florida State*
Eric Crouch, Nebraska*
Carson Palmer, USC
Jason White, Oklahoma*
Matt Leinart, USC*
Reggie Bush, USC*
Troy Smith, Ohio State*
Tim Tebow, Florida

2008 Sam Bradford, Oklahoma*

Florida 24 - Oklahoma 14

Password tonight is Safe as Milk. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Light, sweet crude settled at $72.65/€50.63, up $2.11 or 2.99%.
4 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
Twas the last Matt's before Christmas
And all round the bar
Drank the usual suspects
Rocks and frozen margs
There's Leo, Willie and the black guys
The mexican with all the hats
Moe and Joe serving
Even Lupe, Matt Jr. and Mr. Matt

More chips, more hot sauce
Junior's fries and Bob's all around
Fish a la Mexicana
And the best fried shrimp in town
So when you're pulled over later tonight
Just tell the arresting occifer
That you've been to Matt's with The Reverend Tony™
And everything will be all right.
Peace and love. Peace and love.

December 25, 2009
Happy Holidays to All and especially my family in El Reno, Oklahoma
who are stuck in the biggest blizzard of all time and The Reverend Tony™ is not
talking about the DQ type of Blizzard either.
But for the miracle of the cellular telephone, The Reverend Tony™ and
Sister N would have been stranded in about 14” of snow over about 1” of ice and
50 mph winds at the WinStar World Casino off I-35 at Exit One, Thackerville,
Oklahoma.
Fortunately Brother B, being right in the middle of said blizzard and having
the aforementioned cell phone, called The Reverend Tony™ʼs cell phone device
and tragedy was averted.
Christmas with Faye and Hazel

Six Minutes of Hazel pointing a lizard.

Amerkin Football - If The Reverend Tony™ʼs scam were in place, we
would have the Great Eight one week from today such as
Sugar Bowl - (1) Alabama (SEC) v (8) Boise State (WAC)
Orange Bowl - (2) Ohio State (Big 10) v (7) Texas (Big 12)
Fiesta Bowl - (3) Georgia Tech (ACC) v (6) TCU (Moun West)
Rose Bowl - (4) Oregon (PAC 10) v (5) Cincinnati (Big East)
As Sun Hing often say “C'est la crétining vie”.
Password tonight is Grok. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks
Light, sweet crude settled at $78.05/€54.31, up $5.40 per barrel or 7.43%
for the week and 113.78% over the $36.51 per barrel when Obambi became El
Presidente. Who needs OPEC, the Trilateral Commission, and global warming
and Obambi is not even a Mason.
3 dead last week in the war without end, amen.
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